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Wednesday 18th March 2020 
 
RE: COVID-19 Update 
 
Dear Parents 
 
As a school we have said that we will update you each day as to where we 
are at regarding COVID-19. 
 
The first thing to politely ask is that you do not bombard teachers with 
questions. They are getting exactly the same information as you are getting 
and may not have the answers you need. If you have important specific 
questions then please use the office.3004@wroxton.oxon.sch.uk email and 
someone will be monitoring it and will get back to you. Please note that this 
may not be immediately. If your child is going to be absent through either self-
isolation or through social-isolation please use this email. We are doing our 
best to stay on top of this ever changing landscape and ensure that we in turn 
keep you updated.  
 
Today you may have heard that schools in Wales and Scotland are to be 
closed from Friday. As of yet there has been no statement to say this for 
schools in England. However, during Prime Ministers Question Time he did 
say that a school announcement is imminent. This could potentially mean that 
schools in England will also be closing Friday but I cannot confirm this at this 
point. I am in the process of liaising with our school lunch provider to see if 
they are able to provide free school meals and Universal Free School Meals 
children in the event of a closure. 
 
Staff are busy putting ideas together to enable learning to carry on at home. 
We will also be using the website, emailing (if we have your email address) 
and remember to look at the school Facebook page as I posted yesterday 
ideas from The Home Schooling Network. As soon as we have any further 
information we will update you accordingly. 
 
Finally can I ask that where possible access to the office is limited as Mrs 
Sullivan is currently not here as she has had to self-isolate due to a family 
member developing a cough. She is monitoring email and working away from 
home in the background.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
April Guiness  
Head Teacher 


